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PACKAGES:  

“Cameras Film Art” Package #1 - $2600 
FULL DAY (8 – 10 hrs) of film & digital coverage. 10 Fine art prints of your 
choice. 50% off any album if one is committed to at contract signing. “What 
you are Paying for” below, to learn about the exact details of this main 
package.  

   
“Short and Sweet” Package #2- Prices Vary 
Want me to photograph for a not so big “big” day like… an intimate backyard nuptial, 
a trip to the courthouse or are you trying to stick to a different budget? Your 
photographs can still be exactly what you want! Let’s talk about details (less than 8 
hours of coverage, extra fun additions can be added) and figure out a price that 
works best for you. 

 
EXTRA FUN: 

. Add an engagement sess ion onto the “Cameras Film Art” Package for $100.00 

. Add the Polaroid/Fujiroid to Your Package: $60. 

. Breathtaking layflat photo album with your choice of size, cloth color, extra 
pages and foil stamping. Please ask about details and options because there are many 
ways to make this album just how you want it. Each will be filled with the beautiful 
images of your day and will be designed by me.  Starting with 25 pages :  8 .5  x 8 .5  $250 -  
10x10 $275 .00 -  8 .25x11  $275 .00 
 
 

WHAT YOU ARE PAYING FOR: 
. Pre Wedding Consultation (Really, you can call or e-mail me as much as you’d like   
  until that great day!) 
. Professional Film and Digital coverage  
. The cost film and processing at my amazing professional lab in Los Angeles, where 
they turn your beautiful negatives into breath taking digital files for me to work 
with. 
. All final images edited by me  
. All final images uploaded to proofs page for client & guest viewing and ordering  
. 2 digital downloads of all final images in two formats. A dvd of images is available 
upon request, presented to you a handmade DVD folio. 
 . Full Resolution .jpgs (for you to print from) 

. Small .jpgs for Facebook, blogs, e-mail… etc 
 
NOTE: If your day is going to be a whale of an affair, an assistant might be in order. I will need 
to compensate said assistant (they’d like that) and those details can be discussed during our 
meetings! Travel costs will be added for weddings outside of Tallahassee & close surrounding 
areas.  
 
Sales Tax in Florida is 7.5% will be added to albums 


